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Page Twelve 
'! HB, or B WISH I' OS '! 

The Fellowship OF/Faiths To All Jewish Communities 
In Western Canada 

Not merely your tacit consent
J 

but The interfaith conference held in 
. Winnipeg during the last week-end 

your active participation is required found me in reminiscent mood. My 
You owe it to the welfare of the mind takes me -back to my und~r

Canada we have issued a call for Jewis~ community as a whole! You graduate days at college. The time 
Western members of the Dominion owe it to the millions of Jews who was during the latter end of the 
council and for duly appointed dele- face extermination In Europe at the First World War. Victory was dis-

Through the Jewish press and 
through letters addressed to all 
Jewish communities in Western 

tinctly In the offing. Some of the 
gates from every Jewish corrununity, present time! Put aside your own then post-war problems were al
to attend the Western conference of personal affairs for a few days and ready beginning to appear on the 
the Canadian Jewish congress which ·notify our Winnipeg office immedi- horizons of thought. A representa
will be held in Winnipeg on Sunday ately that you will attend this con- tive of another religious faith en-gaged a number of us boys in con-
and Monday, May 23 and 24. ference, acquaint yourself with the versation; boys whom he knew to be 

Many commWlities have already 
replied sending the names of their 
delegates. Others have not yet done 

so. 
I wish to appeal to every member 

of the Dominion council in Western 
Canada and to every Jewish COlll

mllility, large or small, to send its 
delegate or delegates and notify our 
Western office hnrnediately of the 
name of such delegate so that the 
proper arrangements may be made. 

Never at any time in Canadian 
Jewish history has it been so vitally 
necessary for every Jewish com
munity to range itself solidly behind 
the Canadian Jewish congress in the 
great taskS of rescue and reconstruc
tion which lie before us. 

problems which face us, and assist destined for the ministry in various 
in planning the action which we denominations. 
must take. I recall his words clearly: "In the 

Our national president will be 
there. The president of the Eastern 
and Central divisions will be there: 
The members of our national execu
tive will be there. Your cOJ!illlunity 
must also be represented by a dele

gate. 

The officers of the Western divi
sion of the Canadian Jewish congress 
look forward to meeting you all on 
Saturday night, Sunday and Monday, 
May 22, 23 and 24, at the Western 
conference in Winnipeg. 

A. H. ARONOVITCH, 
President, Western Division. 

past" some zealous religious leaders 
thought it to be their duty to bolster 
their own cause by attacking the 
views of their opponents. But I see 
days coming when the need will 
arise for all the great religions to 
unite in opposition to -the' forces of 
evil which will be let loose upon the 
world." 

By RABBI SOLOMON _FRANK ,', , 

were never spoken. There could be -I cipated and the evident interest of 
110 compromise. Co-operation was I an even wider and gl:owing circle of 
basically impossible. While it is true I friends, indicates the profound value 
that many on our side failed to sense of this movement. On every_ s~de) 
this division, i~ was nevertheless from those who were not :present~ 
present at all bmes. How could a but who read newspaper accounts 
working compromise be achieved of the proceedings, I have heard the 
between those of us who believe in unsolicited comment: "A step in the. 
man as man, and those who main- right direction. This movement 
tain that the individual as such, has should have been inaugurated cen
no individual existence and that his turies ago. It must be productive of 
entire being must be dedicated_ to great good. It will confer a real 
the life of the state? It is tnis inevil- benefit on our community." This'is 
able division of opinion which led to proof of the real temperament of the 
the war. And it is perhaps well to average citizen. The ordinary indi
recall at this moment that to the vidual 'is good at heart. The uniform 
extent indicated, and apart from all success of humanitarian undertak .. ~: 
other considerations, -the war is ings and of charitable appeals, all 
fundamentally concerned with a reli- testify to this fact. But people 1'e 
gious principle. In our modernity quire leadership. And the Canadian 
we have often been prone to forget Conference of Christians and Jews 
that religion in its ultimate meaning, is a step in the right direction; it is 
and on its highest plane, is concerned conferring tha:t degree of leader'3hip 
with th.e translation of the hi.gher and direction which will have much 
id~als of life into the ordinary ex- meaning to oUf corporate existence. 
periences and practices of every-day Perhaps one more thought shoitld 
living. It is unfortunate that many of be added. The Conference of Chris 

."' .; TO ALL OUR GOOD FRIENDS IN THE WEST 

our own leaders failed to under- tians and Jews does not in the slight 
stand this underlying distinction be- est make ,for the ,surrender of differ 
tween ourselves and the Totalitarian ences. Each group and every shade 
enemy, making war ineviJ;~ble. Dur- of religious opinion are insis.tel1tly 
ing the days that Hitler and the urged to hold fast to their own 
Nazis were growing in strength and individual concepts. There is no 
power) some of us who were actively question of assimilation or loss of 
engaged in endeavoring to show the identity. To the contrary, by con 
inner meaning of the Nazi dau$er tact with one another we grow 
to the world, were inevitably nlet stronger in our own beliefs and we 
with the assertion: "See what Hitler learn to respect each other increns 
has done for his Germany. There is ingly. If democracy in religion has
no more unemployment. Men and one meaning it is this: There need 
even women are busy everywhere," be no uniformity, no assimilation 
To which I always countered with no loss of traditions, observances or 
the question: "Busy for what PUl'- beliefs. Gleichschaltung is Fascist, 
pose?" " ~~:,.,. German and totalitarian. It is not 

I have had repeated occasion to 
recall the words spoken on a beauti
ful May day in 1917. Their imp'ort 
and ,truth has ,been increasingly 
brought home, to my mind. The 
p~riod of the intervening peace ~n~ 
the years of the present war serve 1,0 
exemplify this truth. The Nazi
Fascist menace, is definitely an at~ 
tack on religion. By that I mean 
that the authoritarian outlook upon 
life constitutes an attack upon the 
religious principle which under
scores the place and importance of 
the individual human being jn 
society. Rightly understood, all reli
gion is dedicated to the fundamental 
principle of making-:' out of man a 
human being in the truest sense 
of the term. The totalitarian states, 
on the contrary, have since their 
very inceptions held an opposite 
point of view. To tnem the indi
vidual has no meaning as an indi
vidual human being, with latent 
capacities for humanitarian purposes 
and for social accomplishments; he 
is merely a cog in a ponderous and 
thundering machine of state to be 
worked to the bone and cast asidE' 
like so much waste material when 
the .period of his physical usefulness 
is at an end. It is a condition prob~ 
ably comparable to slavery at its 
worst. 

, . - -. ,.. ... , 
We wish to announce that 

MR. L. SIMKIN 
has been appointed as canvasser for the 

Jewish Children's Home (Orphanage) 
AND AID SOCIETY OF WESTERN CANADA 

This step was talten both as a war measure, 
so as to save Gas, Tires and all other travel
ling expenses, as well as to enable our 
SUIJerintendent, Mr. H. E. Wilder, to complete 
plans for taking care of expected Refugee 
Children from Europe. 

The increasing number of children now. in our care and 
the shortage of workers to run the Home, makes it 
impoSsible for the Superintendent to leave Winnipeg. 
At the same time the increase in the cost of operation 
forces ,us to appeal to you to increase substantially 
your contribution and enable us to maintain the chif
dren properly. Please receive Mr. Simkin generously. 

., 

N. ROTH9,TEIN, Chairman Western Div. A. BRICKER, President 
"', JOS. LYONS, Hon. Secretary 

' ...... iF .... 'l ................ iF ............. iF ..... iF ..... .. 

It was therefore inevitable that in 
the coUrse of history, these two 
points of view should come into open 
conflict. My reC;lders will recall that, 
during the pre-war days, the totali
tarian leaders continuously under
scored that in '~the new order of 
things" there was room for only one 
point of view. It was either Rease 
of "we" of "they". Compromise was 
utterly out of question._ And, sur
prising as it may seem, truer words 

ONI.Y, A, 'fEW DAYS "EFT! 

FROM",L,FORT WILLIAM' TO VANCOUVER 
Every Jewish Community in Western Canada must send its best delegates 

-

to talte an active part in the 

VVes~ern Con¥erence 
Canadian Jevvish Congress 

Which will be held in Winnipeg' at the Hebrew Sick Benefit Hall 

Sunday and Monday, May 23, 24 
SESSIONS 

Sunday Afternoon, 3 p.m. 
Monday Morning, 10 a.m. 

DELEGATES' 
Sunday Morning, 10 a.m. 
Sunday Luncheon Meeting, 1 p.m. 

MEETING 
Mass Meeting, Sunday, 8.30 p.m. Talmud, Torah Hall 

'Send Names of your Delegates immediately to the office of the 
CANADIAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

PUBLIC 

The purpose or course was app~r- democratic. Democracy in politics 
ent to anyone who cared to look as in religion demands diversity and 
below the surface. It was to under- difference amidst the uniformity of 
mine the ideals which had contrib- the community. We can live to 
uted to the progress, growth and gether, work together, fight the com 
development of civilization in the mon enemy, join in makirig a betteI 
terms which we had come to know community without in the slightest 
and to live it. And those funda- surrendering that which is basically 
mentally basic ideals are religious in and fundamentally our own, This 
character. What is democracy, with is democratic; it is Canadian; it is 
its emphasis on the rights of man civilized and it is decent. This then 
if not the echo of the Prophet, constitutes dthe unnfderlying principle 
Malachi's words "have we not one pf the Cana ian Co erence of Chris 
father?" The issue being lought out tians and Jews. 
on the battlefields of the world is The title of last week's conferenc(.
therefore ultimately one which in- was "Adventure in Understanding". 
volves the deepest and the most im- As men learn to understand each 
portant values known to man; 'his other, hate must' give way to sym 
worthwhileness as a fellow-human pathy and to the desir~ to work .to 
being engaged in the all-important gether for the common good an~, 
task of making some contribution to towards the common purpose 01: 

the progress and advancement of making this community! every com 
society. munity, a better place to live in foi 

I 
all groups and all peoples. 

t was with this thought in mind _. ______ ~_'c __ _ 

New York (JTA)-A nation-wide 
movement to do away with race
discrimination in the war effort was' 
announced this week by Pearl S 
Buck, chairman of the Committee 
Against Race Discrimination of the 
American Civil Liberties union 
which has been studying the prob 
l~m during the past year. 

that at about the time the first wodd 
",:,ar came to an end, a group of far
SIghted spiritual leaders on the 
American continent came together 
with the thought of making some 
contribution to the advancement of 
tJ;e ideals of fellowship. The Capa-
dIan Conference of Christians and 
Jews is part of that movement. Its 
ultimate purpose has been to advance the cause of goodwill among the \, .. "'-" ................... ....., ......................................................... oil 
:nen and women of goodwill livin~ STO K E R 
III Canada. The definition may, at FOR SALE 
first reading, seem somewhat para- - ' < 
doxical, yet it is basically true. Good- \Vill take piano as part 
will is not a substance which can payment. 
be poured Into the heart and mind PHONE 54 985 
of one in whom the virus of hate and 
the poison of prejudice has resided 
for a lifetime. Goodwill can only 
be fostered among those who have 
already risen in their thinking to- an 
appreciative understanding of those 
common problems which are the 
general concern of all human beings 
It is to those that the Confe~rence of 
Christians and Jews,makes its appeal 
And it is the fervent hope of all men 
of go~dwill. that this spirit of under'
standmg WIll grow and prosper with 
the passing years as a result pf 'the 
fervent and whole-hearted efforts of 
those responsible for the inauguL~a-
tion of the movement. -

The conference held' during the 
last \Yeek-end-the first of its kind 
for adults in Winnipeg - brought 
home the value of the movement 

Small Suite To Let 
Small su~te to rent, suitable fOI, 

couple~ Apply 287 Aberdeen avem.t~ , 
ot phone 53116. 

'To Let -
One or two nice, bright rooJ!ls ill 

modern home on Machray avenue 
Phone 58037. 

To Let 
One or two rooms to let. Apply. 

407 Alfred avenue. 
Furnished Room ToRent 
Nice furnished room on Machray 

Ave., east of Main St. Phone 53 243. 

House Wanted 

402 Confederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg - The addresses delivered, the 7.eal 
and earnestness of those who parti-

Want a new style modern bunga
low or hQuse in the North End. I 
have several buyers waiting. W. C. 
A. Grant, phone 24004 or 24003. 
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AU Jewish OfFicials 
To Participate In 

Western 

In 'North AFrica 
Restored To OfFice 

London (JTAJ-All Jewish offi
cials in North Africa who were 
ousted from office in June, 1940~ as 
Cl, result of the anti-Jewish h::gisla-

. tion promulgated at that time by the 
Vichy government, have 'been re
stored to their positions by the 
Giraud administration, according to 
an announcement by the Minister of 
the Interior for French North Africa, 
reported in the London press here. 
The report adds that these officials 
have been given back salaries for 
the entire period that they were out 
of office. 

To Address Congress 
Conference And Mass Meeting 

(The Associated Press reported 
fro$ Tunisia this week that all anti
Semitic measures introduced there 
by the Axis powers have been re
voked. The Jewish Council, which_ 
has been suppressed by the Nazi 
authorities, has been re-established.) 

The Mayor of Rabat, Morocco, and 
12 municipal officials there have 
been arrested for sabotaging the 
orders issued by Gen. Giraud abol
ishing the Vichy anti-Jewish laws 
.in North Africa, London newspapers 
also report. The report adds that 
a number of students in A~giers have 
also been arrested for trying to 
organize a student' demonstration 
against 'the abolition of the numerus 
clausus for Jews in the s'chool sys-. 
tern. Those arrested proved to be 
leaders of the Fascist movement 
among the youth. 

Resistance To Nazis 
In Warsaw Praised 

By Premier Sikorski 

.. ___ ._ • .-.-_ •• _--- 'C' ' 

-Conference 

Is 
Anglo

eekly In 
Western Sub
scribing To A News 
Aq.d Feature Service. 

-.,.-~'.--

London (JTAJ - Admiration for 
the heroic and desperate resistance 
which, the Jews in the· Warsaw 
ghetto are offering the Nazis was 
expressed here this week by the 
Polish _premier, Gen. Sikorski, in a 
radio broadcast to the people of 
Poland. 

The head of the Polish govern
ment-in-exile and commander-in
chief of the Polish Army expressed 
gratification at the_ fact that 'Poles 
are lending their aid to the Jews in 
the ghetto. He called upon every 
Pole in occupied territory to support 
the suffering Jews. 

Samuel Bronfman Guest 
Speaker At Annual 

Sharon Club Function 

Samuel Bronfman will be the guest 
speaker at the annual dinner or the 
Sharon Zionist club on Monday, May 
24, at 7 p.m., at the Fort Garry hotel. 

Bnai B'rith Elects 
Delegates To Western 

Administrative Coundl 

Zionists' Funds Deductable Samuel Freedman, L. C. Cohen, L. 
For Income Tax Purposes J. Lezack and Morris Caplan were 

elected Winnipeg representatives to 

Western National Council mem
bers of the Zionist 'Organization of 
Canada will meet in Winnipeg on 
Monday noon, at a luncheon in the 
Royal Alexandra hotel. The lun
cheon will be followed by a business 
meeting. A number of questions ",,rill 
receive consideration, including the 
appointment of a western director or 
field man, general problems of Zion~ 
ism in Western Canada, and the call
ing of a National Council meeting to 
discuss the national Zionist situatIon. 

Jacob Lestchins1ty, outstanding 
Jewish sociologist, economic histor
ian and statistician, is coming b 
Winnipeg :p:om New York to address 
the public mass meeting which wHl 
be held in the Talmud Torah hall, 
corner Flora and Charles, on Sunday 
night, May 23, at 8.30 p.m. 

Jacob Lestchinsky is a pioneer in 
the collection and interpretation of 
information on the statistical aspects 

of Jewish life. 
He is the dir.ector of the economic 

and statistical section of the Yiddish 
and Scientific institute, member of 
the Institute of Jewish Affairs, deal
ing with Jewish post-war problems, 
associate editol' of the Universal 
Jewish Encyclopaedia, and a lre
'quent contributor to the Contempor
.ary Jewlsh Record, Jewish Social 
Studies, the Jewish Frontier and 
~ther magazines, and is a member of 
the executive 'committee of the World 

Jewish congress. 
He is the author of many books on 

Jewish. economic history and migra
tio-n, . and is a foremost authority on 
the present situation or the Jews in 

Eastern Europe. 
e 

, 

, The headquarters of the Polish
Jewish relief fund here this week 
received in.formation reyealing that 
two of the most famous rabbis of 
Poland-Pinchas Twersky, known as 
the "Ostiller Rebbe", and Isaac 
Nahum Tyversky, knowl,l as the 
"Ravaruskker Rebbe" - have been 
massacred by the Nazis together 
with their entire families. 

The application of the Zionist the Western Canadian Council of 
Organization of Canada for registra- B'nai B'rith lodges at a meeting held 
tion under the War Charities Act has Wednesday evening in the Royal 
been granted. This means that all Alexandra hotel. 
Zionist funds raised by the Zionist M. J. Finkelstein, K.C., was nOl!1i-
Organiz.ation of Canada al'C dedud- nated as general committee man to 

Non-Jewish Group To Fight 
For Justice For Jews 

Formed In Scotland 

London' (JTA)-A "Scottish Union 
for Justice for the Jews" has been 
formed in Glasgow by prominent 
non-Jews who are interested in 
placing the case for the Jews before 
non - Jewish _ groups, it was an
nounced" here. Sir John Boyd-Orr 
promine.nt nutrition and food ex~ 
pert, is president of the organization. 

The New Statesman and Nation. 
commenting further on the Bermuda 
conference, declares that nothing 
effective was accomplished at the 
parley_ . "Although England and 
America arc unable to do much on 
a large' scale, there are many things 
on a small scale which were not 
dHficu It to do," it says. 

__ ._ ,._ ., V',' __ '"_ 

able for income tax pu::.rp:,o::.s::.e::.s.:... ____ D_is_t_r_ic_.t_G_r_"_nd lodge No.6. 

Sympathy For Jews Not 
Enough Says Wilkiej Asks 
For Homeland In Palestine 

Boston (JTA)-Wendell L. Willkie, great progra~n in Palestine incl'eas
in a message to a masS meeting here ingly important. There must be posi
called to urge assistance for the per- tive assurance now that the homeless 
secuted Jews of Europe, attended Jews of Europe who survive this 
by 20 000 persons, emphasized that dreadful conflict can look forwa.rd 

, l't'" t to a homeland or their own. They 
"international power po I 'les muS not be permitted Uta close the door have a right to find peace, security 
to a permanent Jewish homeland in and happiness for themselves and 
Palestine." Expressing -regret !h('lt their children. I repeat-sympathy 
he was prevented· by a prevI0~lS is not enough. There must be justice. 
committmcnt from being present III And justice demands that the Jew
person, Willkie said in his message: ish national homeland in Palestine 

"Sympathy is not enough. There must have its rightful place in the 
must be vigorous action. The cor:- new wor~d. oJ :om,?rrow, We mu~t 
tinued barbaric program of e:::terr;1.1- ~ot permd mtelnabonal pow,er poh
nation which Hitler: is dlrect.:mg, hcs ~ohc~se tfe ~o?r tp t p~lm~ncnL 
against the Jewish people makes the I Jewls orne an m a es me. 

-'. ~" -

WITH THIS ISSUE ... 

WE BRING OUR READERS 

J. T. A. 
Jewish 

Telegraphic 
Agency. I 

NEWS AND FEATURE 
SERVICE 

(Exclusive in Western Canada) 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
is the leading Jewish News and 
Feature Service in the wodd. 

Internationally Itnown correspon
dent!:' and writers will bring you 
the news, comment on the news 
and special feature articles to give 
you a complete and comprehen
sive picture of Jewish events 
from every pad of the 'vol'ld~ 

THE JEWISH POST 
First with the News -

First in Reader Interest 
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